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This week seems to have gone faster than the last! We are only a week away from half term and so much has 

happened over the term. This week we saw Y6 take a visit to the Heath to explore its geography, which is the first 

time we’ve been able to do so this term. The start of many we hope! 

On a more practical note as the temperature drops and the weather becomes more inclement it is natural for 

traffic to increase around the school. However, this also increases the need for responsible parking and care near 

the school and on neighbouring streets. Can I ask once again for parents to avoid double parking, parking across 

junctions or on the crossing itself. All these increase both congestion and danger for all, especially our children. 

Thank you for all your help with this. 

Lastly, you will have received notification that we have our annual flu vaccine provision next Friday (22 October). 

Given the amount of illness (Covid aside) that has affected the community over the past few weeks, I would 

encourage all parents to send in the permission slip to enable this to be administered. It is a crucial defence in 

keeping the entire community well and enables all children to attend school consistently. Clearly no vaccinations 

will be given without a permission slip being completed. Phil 

Parent Consultations 

Mon. 1st November 2021  
As you will have seen in this 

newsletter over the past few weeks, 

Monday 1st November is Parent Consultation day 

which is once again being completed via Zoom. This 

means it is a home learning day for all children. Your 

children will be provided with project based learning 

for the day. Additional information for you to sign 

up for your appointments will follow later this 

afternoon.  

If you have changed your email address or contact 

number recently and have not informed us, please 

email:  admin@primrosehill.camden.sch.uk 

Library Books Amnesty 
We are delighted that the library is now open again and children may borrow up to 2 books. 

However, many children still have books they borrowed back in 2020 before the first lockdown, or 

borrowed last year. Please have a really good hunt at home for school library books, which can be 

identified with stickers on the spine, and the school stamp and barcode inside the front cover. 

Please return library books as soon as possible so that your child can start to borrow books from the library again.  

Attendance 

Attendance at Primrose had improved from last 
week but still quite low, we were at 92.75% this 
week across the whole school. A reminder to 
parents to send medical evidence if their child is 
absent for more than 3 days. This can be a letter 
from the GP explaining the reasons why your child 
needs to be absent, an appointment card from the 
GP or a prescription note/photo of the medication 
your child is taking. The medication should have a 
prescription label on it stating your child’s name, 
the dosage and when to take each dose. We can 
administer  antibiotics if there is a form completed 
by a parent and the forms can be found in the 
office. Please speak to a member of the office team 
if you have any questions. 
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Next Monday, 18th October, please 
join us in wearing your 

LOUDEST shirt 
possible, and bringing in a £1 donation 

to support AVUK.  

Auditory Verbal UK are a charity that 
raises funds and awareness for deaf 

babies and children.  

They wish for deaf children to have 
the same opportunity to listen and 

speak as equals alongside their 
hearing peers. 

Wear your loudest clothes to create 
a sound future for deaf children on 

18th October 2021 

#LOUDshirtday 



 




